
Stage One typically hosts two 3-day workshops a year focussing on producing a West End show. Now,
in response to feedback, we are introducing a new programme of workshops for 2022. 

 
Below you will find information on the three different workshops happening across the year. More

details to be announced but if you wish, please email Suzie on suzie@stageone.uk.com to submit an
expression of interest, clarifying which workshop you hope to attend.

INTRODUCTION

WEST END 
The 3 day workshop on how to produce a

West End show which has been running for
over 20 years. 

Commercial West End budgets
How to contract a West End theatre
Royalties
Theatre Tax Relief
& much more...

This workshop offers you insight into:

Attend via application. Applications will open
in Spring 2022.

Read more about our new programme of
workshops for 2022. We're making some changes...

STAGE ONE
WORKSHOPS
2022:
WHICH ONE'S
FOR YOU?

SMALL SCALE TOURING
1 2 3

You have the rights to a commercial
play or musical
You work for an organisation
producing in the West End
You have produced on the West End
but want to refine your practice
You are looking to upscale your
work

This workshop is suitable for you if:

A new workshop in partnership with an Off-
West End venue on how to produce your

first commercial production.

Co-productions with off-west end
producers and venues
Mid-scale budgets
Transfers
Raising the money

This workshop offers you insight into:

Attend via application. Applications will open
in Spring 2022.

You are developing new commercial
work 
You hope to produce work at Off-West
End venues
You're not sure where you want to
produce, but would like some training!

This workshop is suitable for you if:

A new workshop partnering with a theatre
outside of London focussing on touring,

transfers and audiences.

The regional theatre landscape
Commercial tours
The subsidised and commercial sector
relationship
Co-productions with regional theatres

This workshop offers you insight into:

Attend by buying a ticket. Tickets go on sale
Autumn 2022.

You do not want to produce work
exclusively in the West End
You are developing a commercial tour
You're not sure where you want to
produce, but would like some training!

This workshop is suitable for you if:

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:

 SUZIE@STAGEONE.UK.COM 
 02075576772

HOW MUCH DOTHEY COST?
Cost varies perworkshop.Subsidised placesavailable for all.

IMPORTANT!

There is no order in

which to do these!

You do not have to

have done one to

do the other.

NO CHANGES

HERE!

Our renowned

workshop which has

supported many to go

on to produce in the

West End


